Butterfly Class - Summer 2
We are adapting our curriculum to meet the needs of the new Early Years framework that is being introduced this September. Next half
term, we will be covering 3 exciting themes: exploring various animals that live on farms, discovering the different things that happen in
summer and a celebration of our learning from this year!

Farm Animals

Summer

Super Me

Key Words
domestic

farmer

What domestic animals
can you name?

How do farmers look
after the animals?

summer

seaside

What is the weather like
in summer?

What would you do at
the seaside?

celebrate

special

What has been your
favourite moment to
celebrate this year?

What is special about
you?

Key Experiences
Walk to local park to see the pond.

Making a rock pool.

Visit farm animals.

Day at the beach in school.

Learning celebration and graduation
songs

Communication & Language
We will read a variety of fiction and
nonfiction books based on our
themes and focus on learning new
vocabulary related to the texts.
Model how to use the new words
they have learnt in new situations.

Maths
We will be focusing on reciting
numbers and counting a set of
objects reliably.
Please talk to your child about
things in their environment that
they can count and encourage them
to touch each object as they count.

Physical Development
We will be focusing on learning to
write our name independently,
holding our pencil correctly.
Please show your child the correct
formation of the letters in their
name and how they hold their
pencil.

Understanding the World
We will be focusing on gaining a
better understanding of the summer
season by observing the changes in
nature and having fun in the sun.

Look at holiday photos together and
talk about the things you can enjoy
in summer.

Communication & Language
We will be focusing on asking and
answering ‘why’ questions using
elaborate sentences.
Please encourage your child to
always speak in sentences and
explain their reasoning.

Personal, Social & Emotional
Development

Butterfly Class
Summer 2
Literacy
We will be focusing on reading
longer stories and talking about
what happens in them. We will be
learning sounds of the alphabet in
phonics
Please talk to your child about the
stories you read together and ask
them to retell the story in their own
words.

We will be focusing on finding
solutions to problems by talking
about how it makes us feel and
what could help us make it better .
Encourage your child to name their
emotions and think about solutions.

Expressive Art & Design
As a group, we will celebrate our
achievements this year and practise
learning new songs for our
graduation.

Sing along with your child and
encourage them to ‘teach’ you the
new songs.

